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LBS TRI&!

k system is doscribel which in--orporated a Hewlett-Packard

85 "desk-top" computer to control a frejtiency synthesizer

and read the output of a 13ak-in analyzer- to measure*

display and record the resonant frequencies, amplitudes, and

quality factors of several moles of an acoustical resonitor.

The system is capable of locating, me~asuring, and tracking

the resonant modes is parameters which affect sound speed

and attenuation arg varied. an algorithm for rapidly

fItting "good quality" measaired data to a resonance

lineshape is described which latermines gaality factors to

precisions cf better than 0.1 parcent, amplitudes to better

th an 0.01 percent iad ceanter frequencies to better thar.

O.lppm. Sample zutaut is provided for the lowest three

plane wave modes of in air filled1 cylindrical resonator inI

the temperature range of -15 to 25 degrees Zelsius.
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I- INTR:)DUCTION

A. BACKGROUND

Many applicati4ons in physir.:s and engineering require the

ability to detarmi-n3 the caatar f =equency (fo), maxium

amplitiude (A), and 4auli Y fart:= (Q) of a resonance. X few

examples of ithls reei a~ise ia the measu:9ment :f the soeed

of sound, -;a the cez:iorccity calibat.-o. of elect roaco ustic-

transducers (Ref. 1], a nd --a -he measurement of sound

07-r*t the alven-: of =Dotu'trs mal n:unann

interfacing , seve-rez l--utati-Ds were imposrzd upon t6he

experimental precision Dbtaiaable. :hz- vana tio:)n of

a-pitude a-, resoninze is seconl order Jn "::equency so -,hat

a small uncertainty in the maximum amplitude results ina

greater uncertainty iA*n the frequency correspondi-ng to the

maximum amplitude. klso, the Q is calculated from the ratio

of a large number (zenter freaency) -to the difference of

two large numbers whizh may differ by a small amount (the 3

dB down frequencies), rcesulting 4in an uncertainty in Q which

can be quite large.



This prcject was lesigned to produce an automated, high

pciion system cipable of jbtaining anid tracking the

center frequency, maxi-mum axplitude anid of several

acoustical resonant modes in ay given resonator as some

external parameter affecting these values is varied. The

approach was broken axp into four task groups.

1. 4,1_caj r * on and Da'et-4ton

It was necessary to Ise-nsn which msthod of

rescnance excitatian and signal detection was bpst suited

fo= aultomated data a=4uisition )ni analysis3. The flrling

are the three techa.4aies examinsd experimsartally:

a. swept frequericy coatinuous wave excitatcion with
:racking na rrowb and aeterodyns reception asing

in HP 3580A spectrum aaalyzer.
b. p ha ae- se asiti4v e istact_.Ori umtL.IZIL a two-Phase
l.ock-in anal yzer aad a programmable f reaq uenc y
synthesizer ais a signal source.
c. broadband noise ecitation 4-a conjuncti-on with
an FFT analyzer.

2. 2%l&*. Anilivs13 Zraa Develooment

It was miezassary to determine a precise and

efficient computer algorithm for the fitting of the

resonanqe data to a resonance Llaeshape to extzact fo, A,

and Q



This involved the assembly of the requiared

components (computer, analog-to-ligit4-al converters, counter,

etc.) in a custom ri~k, interfacing and interconnection of

components to the c-omputer, resonator, ani each other, and

the writing of the software to illow the coaputer/ccntroller

to orchestrate all of the acquisi4tion, anlalysis and display

functions.

The final task was to :.-st the system on. the lowest

frequency plane wavie modezs of i gas fiii!!-d, cyhi*n!: ical

zesona:or to 1-e:m-'as: the precisior. with wh~.ch amplit ude,

Q and center frequency couli bs m-asared; -the trazking

capabilities; the processi-ng speed; and the utili4ty 3.f the

output.

B. CONCLISIONS FROM rASK COMPLEITION

Upon completing tasks 1 ani 2, it was determi-ned that

method b (frequenzy synthes-:zer/phase-seasitive dete::tor)

provided the best noise rajaz:ti.-on and cesoluItIon, was

computer controllable, and resulted in a data set which

simplified the iuplementatioa off the resonance fit algorithm

chosen from task 2. Mtehod a of task 1 was rejected lue to

12
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the lack of a suitable computec interface which would allow1

automatic changes in frzequeacy cange. Also, the sweep would

requir* catching the values "'on the fly" thus resulting In

inaccuracies which wace sweep cats dependent and data points

which were not necassirily equaI~ly spaced. method c was not

utr-I2.zsd 'lus to the i-nability Ito concentrate the energy in

the bands of interest, resulti-ng in -the need for hi-jber

power to the resonat,: without art increase in the signal -:o

noise ratio in the frequency 'oin of _nast
The completion af all of these tasks resulted in the

f ~system to b' lescribal in the -Imainder of: this -thesss. The
system is capable of i pracisloa equal to 7or better thin one

part in 107 in freguency, one part i-n 13,000 In ampli:tade,

arl --ns par-,- in 10,10 for a.

13



TI. j2qjtMHi 11g J1 DESCILj,1QJ

A. EQUIPMENT SETUP AND INTERFA:3

Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the equipment utilized

in the final system. The following is a brief look at the

overall function of the systes 4hi.ch will be followel by a

descr--ption of each individual piece of equipment.

The HP-85 compa1ter direzztly controls all of -:he

equipment, with the exception 3f the Lock-in Analyzer, via

the Hewlett Packard Interface Bus (HPIBI. The com pu ter

Sends a value for- .fequancy aad ampli4tude to the HP3325h

Synthesizer/Function ;enerator, which caases an excitation

of the acoustic resonances ia taa resonator. The amplitude

analog signal receivel by the lock-in analyze= is convertel

to a D.:. voltage whic=h is sent to the HP34971 Data

Icquisition/Control Unit where it is digitized prior to

being sent to the -oiputer via the HPIB. After processing,

the compute: sends oatput to the 11P2673A Printer and the

RP71&70A Graphics Plotter. The IP3's56A reads the temperature[

~n degrees Celsius from a thermistor mounted in the boly of

the resonator and, when interrolated by the HP-85, sends the

current value via the liPIB. In the test system (Chapter IV)

the HP3325A outputs the requiral frequency and amplitude

E I
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signal by means of a power amplifier to the eleatret

transducer at one and of the resonator. An electret

trar.sducer at the other eni of the resonator picks up -he

signal and sends it via an amplifier to :he E3&G 5204. The

EG&G 5204 is phase-lo=ked to tie HP3325A and outputs a D.C.

voltage which is proporticnal to the Pythiorian sum of the

amplified in-phase aad quadrature components of the signal.

This analog amplitula is sen: to the Hi?3497A which, when

interrogated, senls via the HPIB, a digital measurement of

the voltage level. The HP-95 also outputs values to the

HP2673A and HP7470A to be printad and plotted respectively.

B. EQUIMENT DESCRPrroff

The Hewlett-Packard Personal Computer (HP-85) is an

8 bit microcomputer containin ; as standard a 16K byte

memory, a built-in thermal printer and a small CRT. The

computer is programmed in BASIC Computer language. As

utilized in this application, the memory was expanded to 32K

bytes through the us of an aid-on 16K byte memcry module j
(#52903k). In addition, the HPIB inter.a=e (#82937&), and

the RON Drawer (#82936&) with a plotter/prnt.r ROE

(#00085-15002) and Lnput/outpzt RON (#00085-15003) were

utilized.

15



The HPIB is Hewlett-Packard's implementation of the

IEEE Standad 488-1975 and is a parallel bus of 16 active

signal lines, 3 li ta control lines and 5 inter face

maraqement lines. It is zapabla of interconnecting up to 15

instruments. The input/output and printer/plotter ROHs I

further expanded the memory -n orier to handle the

transformations necessary to t:ansmit information vii the

HPIB to the peripherils.

2. 21-alu vat19 P-915521

Altbough the .P3456A has numerous capabilities, in

this application it ias only utilized as a means to obtain a
4

temperature from a thermistor and to transmit that value via

the HPIB to the HP-85 computer. its only utilization was to

demonstrate the system's ability to track resonances under

conditions of varying temperature.

The HP3325A has a freaulncy range from 1 microhqrtz

to 20 megahertz wit2 a resolution of up to eleven digits.

The peak to peak output amplitude can be set from one

millivolt to ten volts. It is fully programmable via the

HPIB and was so utilized in this applicatioa. The execution

time for a frequency command via the bus is 7.0 msec plus

17



2.8 msec for each di;it plus 2.3 msec for a decimal plus

12.5 usec for each delimiter. The execution time for

amplitude is 6.8 ase: plus 2.3 usec for each digit plus 2.8

usec for i decimal plas 13.0 issa for a delimiter.

The HP3497A aas utilized as a voltmeter in this

application. It re=3ived an iilog volti;s level from the

lock-in analyzer whi:h was prooDrtior.al :o the full scale

meter deflection aal convertkl it into HPIB compatible

signals to be transMitted to te HP-85. It was completely

prcgram controlled, sampli-g and sending only when so

directed by the HP-85.

5. G S L 2ak=a &flja 1 zer It D 9. 1

Because the 5204 was not HPIB coapatibi_ , 1esired

functions had to t zanually controlled vice program

controlled. This in:.luded chsnges to full-scale sensitivity

and time constaat3. It received a phase reference

synchronization signal from the EP3325A &ad the data signal

from the resonator. Through va.tor manipulation it outputs

the square root of the sum of the squares of the inphase and

quadrature components of the aaplifiel signal to the

HP3497 .

J-7 _18
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These were ordinzary amplifiers inserted In the

system to provide signal gain. The HP457A was set for a

voltage gain of two to dri-ve t~ia resonator while the IIP/465k

provided a gain of +23 dB for tia ou&tput from tht resonator.

The RP2673A 3=irts bi-lirectionally at the rate of

12.0 charactars per sezond with 1 7 X 11 dot matrix character

font In a 9 1 15 zhiracter call wi-th twe-lve character sets

to choose from and three modes of formattiag. This print ar

was utilized to obtain standard sized paper output vice the

small sized thermal printer output o1f the HP-85. It was

utili-'-zed In the fully program controlled mode.

83. rg~s ig Zjt2 iJ?7aZ~i

The HP74.73A was utilized tc produce the high

resolution and excellent quillty graphs included in this

report and suitable for publication. It is a two pen

plotter capable of utilizing up to ta colors through

programed stops. It has a ziaractor plotting speed of up

to six characters per sezond iaiany of five character sets

with text written Ln any ILrection, with or without

character slant, anil in varying sizes. !I. was utilized in

19



the fully p.ogramaed sode via tie HPIB. 3Re of its R.cest

features is the ability to define the plotting area, thus

giving the operator tie cipability of enlarging or shrinking

the output size as dsi-ed. iLl figures in this thesis were

produced on this piece of equipient. it is to be noted that

although these figures are actuil system 2atputs or replicas

of sys.em outputs, they ware -ollectai ovar a period of time

which involved severaL experimsa.-s. Thus, each individual

variable may not exa:tly coin:.Ie in value frocm figure to

figure since parameters such as temperature, drive

amplitude, full scale sensitivity, time constants, frequency

band, etc., all affect each va-iable ind were possibly

different for the figures shown.

The thermistor utilizal in this set up is an

HP-0837-0164 resistive type wi.th a range of -80 degrees

Celsius to 150 degrees Celsius with an accuracy of plus or

sinus 6 degrees Celsius fr the range of -75 degrees Celsius

to 130 degrees Celsias. Baaase the temperature was only

being utilized as an indicat r of chaage, it was not

necessary to measure this jantity accurately for this

experiment. Thus, the most convenient means of

23



accomplishitg the lasired task was utilizal. The thermistor

has a nominal resistance of 533) ohms At 25 degrees Celzius

rising to 3.684& Mob.. at -80 dsgrees Celsius and falling to

92.7 ohms at 150 degraes :-elsi-u=.

10. Rft&2al2r

A detailed s-zhematic reD:9sentati-oa of the resonator

utilized to test the system is shown ir. Figurs 2 (Ref. 2].

Although this system :an be ati.lized with any rssnat r, a

description of the one actually used will be given.

The resonator is a =yLindrical brass cavity with

diameter and length 9iual to 2.54& cm. Zhe ends are aapped

by simple electret transducers. A small slot (0.16=m X

1.6cm) at the cylind-3: milplaas axists to allow gas to =--ter

and leave the resonator (0 heliam cecovery line) as uti-li-zed

in another applicatio3n (Ref. 2].

k permanently polarizal 12 micron thick disk of

teflon (th a electrat), a I alr.Ized on one side, is

electrostatic-ally hald against a sand blasted metal

electrode, which forms the elactrically active element In

the resonator, while3 the alminized side is connected to

ground.

21
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The use of pre-charged elect~et material eliminates

the need for blis supplias ordi-narily present in

conventi-onal capacitive transiazers. The =Dlored- in circles

in the figure are o-rings atili-zed ia assemblinag the

resonator tc provide a gas ti-;hit seal.

1 23
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III. PBOGA &AAf2

A simplified flow chart D-6- t6he program is shown in

FiJgure 3. A bri-ef overview of the ---low will3 be given

followed by a descriDt ion of the individual blocks.

The operator inputs in upoar and Lower frequency, a

drive amplitude and a time 2ost-ant. This lime cons-:ant

will. be discussed later, bu-.!: also needs to be set -n -the

lock-in analyzer as well ais er.rtarsl inPto the computer. Th Is

t.hen constitutes tha input to 'Search'. In 'Search', a r

approximate center fr:aquency ia amplitude9 is displayed1 for

all reasonances withina the frmeguency ba-ii entered. The

desired modes are caD sen by tne operitor and carrie=d into

' Sort' . In 'Sort' eaich of the modes is rameasursd and :hen

refined via a five ooint fit :outine wh--ch results J.7 an.

output of center frequency, maximum amplitude, quality

factor, and bandwidth. A new tine constant is determined

and all are carried into 'Measars'. In 'Measuze', amore

accurate center freqaency, maxiium amplitude and Q are foundIfor each mode. These then go into 'Ravine'9 whire they are

refined to a high ?recision by a modified Chi-sguared

minimization algoritha. rhe list step is 'track' whers eachI of the modes is coatinually che:ked as well as the resonator

24
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temperature until a change in any resonant amplitude of 10

percent or a. diff-ernce in temperature of 0.2 degrees

Celsius is detected at which time the program loops back

4r.to 'Measure' and repeats the routine.

It is appropriate, %t --stie to state that

throughout the program, any system equipment :esponse ti-mes

(as mentioned in Chapter 1I) necessary for data

trans fer/a cqu is ition are albw---1 to elapsez through the use

of WkIT statements prior to sampling any giA*ven response.

A. INPUT

The operator se,,lects a start frequency and an end

frequency to define9 the frequency spectrum to be

Investigated. Also, a drive imoli-'-ude and maximum 1rive-

amplitude are selected, vhi4=h can be any value up to and

in cl u ding 3500 millivolts (14imit 0 f the HP3325A

Synthesi-zer/Functian Generato:) . Two amplitudes are

selected because later -Jn the program the drive amplitude

w-, -- automatically inc-rement 3r decrement the value in order

to keep the lock-in output i-n its midrange. The second

value (max. drive) is a default value adopted should the

program attempt to exceed It whila incrementing the drive

j amplitude. Fin&lly, a tize constant (tau) is selected. The

26



lock-in analyzer divides the spectrum into 256 regions and

inteqrates over each. The program calculates a maximum taau

by

= 2 5 6 / 4*(fuppef fjmwer )

in order that there is nc-- a space between regions and -hat,

the sensitivity over the regiL be nearly flat. This value

is a maximum such that th- operator selects a value

available on the lock-in analyz-r which is equal to or less

than this and enters the value Set on the lock-in, into the

computer.

B. SZARCH

The frequency -ange is Iivided into 256 parts as

mentioned above. Lich of these frequencies is sent vii the

HPIB from the HP-85 tn the HP3325A and a resonator amplitude

value for each of these frequencies is obtained by the ;iP-85

from the HP3497K via the qPIB. There is a programmed elay

(WAIT) of 4 tau between the sending of a frequency and the

sampling of its amplitude in orl-r to allow the resonator to

attain at least 98 percent of its steady state value as

determined by the lock-in integration time. The choice of

256 regions was dictated by tbh horizontal resolution of the
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HP-65*s CRT display. These 255 values ire then plotted on

the CRT with the option of a hardcopy printout from the

UP7470A as in F'igure 4. This graphically displays whers

each of the resonin-: motes within the specified frequency

interval is locatel.

From Figure 4, Lit cana be seen that not cnly are the

responses from three major pliae wave moies displaysi but

also those of severil other (azimuthal, radial, I Xe d)

modes. It is possible to conzaat:ata on iny mode- displayed.

After the cparator entacs a threshold relative amplitud

value, the computar provides a p.-rtout a-" its tharuai

prir-ter 1i sti-6n g all amplitulas and thsir as soci ated

frequenzies which equal or exceed this threshold valu-i (see

Table 2 in chapter rv for printout). if ths operator is

satisfied with the ztput, than the plot and the thermal

printout are utilizal to input to 'Sort' the approximate

center frequency and bandwidth for each desired mcle. if

the operator is not satisfiel, the progrim loops bazk to

'Input', new parameters are chosen, and the process repeats

itself.
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C. SORT

The purpose of 'sort$ 4s to identify for the computer

the modes to be investigatel and to obtain "reasonable"

values of center freque~ncy, sixiaum amplitade, and qulitY

factor for each desired mode. "Reasonable"t in this --ase,

is defined as sufficiently accurate to allow these obtained

values to be automaticzally cont:ol-ed iiz 'I1easure'. 7 hisa is

achlovved by the oDarator inpat-i.g a cen.-ter f60requarncy and

bandwidth for each mods desizal to be worked upon. As

configured, up to laiaa modes Caa be selsctad. However, this

limi-t can b,? irncreased through a program/dimension chinge to

whatever number is desired. NIias was chosen as a matter of

convenience to- simplify mamory ianagement.

In this port'-on, the bandwidth of each mode is dlivil'ed

into one hundred (in arbitrary numbez whic-h gave suffficzient

resolution) equal frequency steps which are i4ndi-vidually

sent and their respec-tive amplItudes collected In the same

manner as in search.

once again, a plot is ;eaierated on the CRT with the

option for a hard c-opy (Figure 5) . If the operator is3 not

satIs fi!6d with zhe Dltput, :haa the program loops back to

the start of 'Sort' and new i~puts are entered. If the
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operator is satisfied, the prcgram finds the maximum

ampL tude and its =orresponding frequency (center

frequency . This i4 accomplished by examining the value of

the amplitude of atch of the one hundred points and

selecting the one whi.-h is greatest. The amplitude value of

the 3 dB down points is than found from this maximum

amplitude. The program again sorts through all of the points

and finds the closest "bracketing" points to this calculated

3 dB down point. A linear int-rpolation i3 then utilized to

calculate the corresponding frequency for the calculatsd

3 dB down amplitude point. )f zourse this process occurs

twice since there is both an ioper frequency and a lower

frequency for the 3 15 down amplitude value. This process

constitutes the "five pcint fit".

From these values, a quality factor is calculated which

is equal to the center frequenc-y divided by the difference

of the upper and lower 3 dB Iowa fr.quencies. This value,

as well as the center frequency and maxinum amplitude, is

output to the EP-35 thermal printer (see Table 2 of

Chapter IT for printoit).

This procedure is repeated for each of the remaining

modes. Figures 6 ini 7 are the plotter outputs of the other
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two normal modes investigated in this example. Figure 8 is

an example of one possible reison for desiring to request a

new input (wrong zeiter frequency). In this case, it is

possible that one of the 3 dB 3own points =.-uld not be found

from the data (cut of range). From this graph, -.he operator

wculd obviously eithe: choose a new center frequency izput

or increase the ba!idth su:h that the 3 i3 !cwn print

wouLd occur in the data.

D. NEW TAU

In this block, -a:e thin.s occur. First, a new tiMe

constant i-s found. rhs time :nnsant is the accust-ic time

constant required for each point -to attain. 63 percert of its

steady stat value. This -S in ana!og7 with the m-me

constant required foc a capac-i-.-:or In an electrical circuit

to charge up to its full value. The acoustic time constant

for each mode is fiui by diviling the Q for the mode by PI

times the center fre-uen-y of the mode. Because of the

manner in which Q is founi, this equaltes to dividing one by

PI times the difference of th. 3 dB down upper and lower

frequencies. After calculating the time :cnstant required

for each mode, the a.w system time constant selected is the

greatest one requirel, thus insuring that the worst case is

adequately covered.
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I

Second, the background noise level is determined by the

following method. The synthesizar outputs a frequency off

resonance into the r-esonator and the lock-in analyzer is

sampled one hundred times. The mean and the standard

dpviation of this set of measu:zents is calculated. The

standard deviation is equatel to the ncise of the system.

It is utilized la--r in datermining the signal to noise

(S NR) ratic for eaah mode. als is also utilized in the

calculation of the third item of this bl:)k which will be

described next.

The final (third item is the examination of each mode

to determine the maxiaum number of poiats which can be taken

withcut having the ps)sibility :f th -.9 pli-de value of twc

adjacent points being equal or in the worst cas _ inverting

position due to asso:iated an: rtainties or random system

noise. If the freqency step size ( A f| is large enough,

then

z& Awax - A(fo+Af)

can be chosen so t hat the inversion will not occur.

Assuming a Rayleigh listributioa lineshape then
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A(f) =A/Q

[(~7  )2 ,~2] /22 +

Replacing f with (fo . A) 1.1 C = Af/fo, the :su1:ing

equation s

AA A 1 - E [(Q)2+ j

Fcz the system dc;-sc:ed, 24 p nt:s are ::=aly tak in -

fequency range of 2 BW dhe:h = ii. The efo 9 , -:he

following equation r.:sults:

2EQ = 2 Af/BW = 1/6 < 1

and, that quantity sluared is "1. Expanding and diviling

by A

AA 2 EQ) 2  , f

A
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If A is chosen to be some number of standard deviations,

based upon the noise zeasuremqnt, t hen

A SNR f

w*-Qzi 7/ A is 1/SN'R (a ign 1--o-ai se ra--l) l ow, Af is

fcur d to b e

2 (;NR) Q

:~zs~e number o:f vtoints :o os takzen in 2 BW then

2BW 2f0  8( S NR)
aQff N

-f he probability of an inversion, as deascribed above, is

set at 0. 1 percent, then N 3.3 based upon a standard

distribution curve. It is worth noting at thi-s point, that

the probability of iAwrso i wy from maximum is everywhere

>1 39



lower until the signal level is on the order of the

background noise. Utilizlng the 0.1 percent criteria,

I < -1.56*SQE(SNa) . Thi's number (1) is output to the HP-85

thermal printer. The program then defaults to twenty-four

points as a mini-mum. This value was based upon a

calculation from the Nyguist sampling rate. The minimum

from the Nyquist, sampling rata (i.n intagec value) would be

thzee; but It Is g enP.ezal 1y agrzee upon in enrg -:,9er ing

applications that a factcr cof :hree or rour= _s required in

order to obtain a sitisfazto:y rsproduction. of the si~inal.

At t'-his point the baziwidth was doubled to irsure inclusion

o f the 3 dB down points andi thus the nn4mum number of

poinrts obtained eq ua! Isd 24. For this choice the

recuirsmert that. an inve-s-Lor :aei- zo noise has a probabilit+y

of 0.1 percent or 1ess requires the SNE to equal or exceed

237 (.L47.5 dB).

The system has worked w a it i the indicated number o f

points was as low is 10 (still Isfaulting to a choice of 2L4)

but occasionally gave faulty values due to the reasons

discussed above. Although it lid not always happen, it i-s

recommended that whenever the inaicated number of pD in-ts

fa:.:s below 24, eithac the SNR -is improved (increase drive

AA"Iat



amp itude, etc.) oc the mole is nct suitable for further

investigation. A simple of tie thermal output format for

tau, noise and number of poiats, is shown in Table 2,

Chapter IV.

E. MEASURE

Zach resonance z:1e his a f.-squency band calculatel for

it in ,.easure,. This bard is twice the band defined by the

3 dB down bandwidta. Also, zhe relative value of the

amplitude for the zenter frequency is evaluited to ascertain

the nesd fcr adjustient in :h- drive amplitude. This is

achieved by driving the resonatDr at: the .aa-ter frequenay of

each mode and sampling the aiplitude value. If it is

between 0.3 and 0.33 as measi:sd on -h-3 Data Acauisitor.

System, then no a justmn-: .s 4_cessary. if it is not

within these limits, it s ither oubled cr haived

depending upon whether it was above or below the limits.

This new value is agiin testel Ln the above manner until it

is either within -:he lizits 3r has exceeded the maximum

drive amplitude whizh was set back in 'nput'. It fhis

happens (exceelingi, then t h system defaults to the set

value of Amaximum Icive ampli:ude. This adjustment is

necessary because the full scale sensitivity settirg on the

-'II



lock-in analyzer is a manual rather than romputgr controlled

function.

In 'Measure' the resonator amplitudes are obtalned in

the same manner (freliency sent--amplitude measured) is in

'Sort', only this time, twenty-four fregaencias vice one

hundred are utilized and -*haI 4AITI becoimes 12 tau which

allows the system to reach w:.:a 6 ppm of the steady s-ate

value to fully utiliza the 5 1/2 digi-. A-.:o-D convE-so-n of

thse HP 4397A (as eirlained pr-viusly at the end of 'NEW

TAU'). Once the data are coliected, t-h? following seven

pcirt fit is applied. The maxinum ampli:ude poin- and the

closest adjacent Do:.ats !n eitr.r side o 2 t a-e used to

define a parabolic :urve. rhe maximum Implitude of -his

parabola and the cot:espondig r: c :. e= frequency ire found by

setting the first d-rivative of the amplitude with respect

to frequency to zero. Solutioa of the resulting equations

and subsequent insertion of ths solution into -he original

equation yields a unique maximum amplitude and -anter

frequency. This a mplitude is then utilized in: the

calculation of the 3 dB dow2 amplitudes. Frequencies

corresponding to the 3dB lown points are then founi by

linear interpolation in the same manner as previously
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described in 'Sort'. A new juality factor is calculated

utili zing these new fteluenz-ies and all three of these

values; 2.maximum implitude 9and center frequency are sent

inc 'Ravine'.

F. RAVZI3E

The values for mizimum imolit ude, ceate: freqiuency and

quality factor !ae:eria'ned by the Zrav4n f fIt descri--b -d

in the previous seztion ('Measure') are substantially more

precise than those :)ss-Lble using conventional techniques

employing a wave analyzer or spectrum analyze:- under manual

control. However, the high speed numeri'cal procsssIng

ab--ii.y of the digitail computer allowS a greatly expanded

treatmeInt of the -A'a 1.a f or :;n 1y a minimal investment i

actual processing tile.

Implici-t in the assignineat of A (amplitude) , fo

(frequency) , and Q (guali.ty factor) as the three paramen:ers

whi-ch characterize a resonance line shape (as is done

throughout this th a sis) is the assumption that the

amplitude, as a function of frequency, near resonance can be

described by:

'I4



A( fn) aA/Q[(fn/f o-f /E~) 2 + (1/QZ"

where : (fn) is the resonance lineshape

A is the calculated ailimua amplitude

Q Is the calculated ality factor

fo is the calculated center frequency

fn is the measured frequency (24 per moda)

Using all twenty-four points, itis possible to obtain the

sum of the squares of davia~tions of the !a-.a from the

resonance lineshape 19fined by a particular choice of A, fo

and Q as:

24
S2 (A, fo,Q) a [An - 4 (F7,)J 2

n=i

where An --s the measaced amplitils of the n (th) data poin~t

and A (fn) iJs as above.

Conventional data analysis then accepts the "best

choice" for k, Q, nd fo as that which causes S2 to be a

* inmu Ref. 3]. This miniaization for a linear function

is a straight forward algebraic process. However, an

analytic least square fit to a aon-linear funct-ion requizes

matrix inversions. rhis, in tu:n, not only requires large

blocks of memory and computer tiaze, but also can easily lead

to errors lue tc iatacnal riund-off or truncation of ligits

fwithin the computer [Ref. 14]. For these reasons, the



following method was devised aal utilized for each of the

resonant modes being investigiae. Briefly, S2 was computed

for small variations in A, fo and Q as veil as for the

originally computed values for these terms from the seven

point fit. These S2 terms were than. utilized In a parabolic

fit in an attempt to find those values of h, fo, and Q which

wCUld Cause S2 to be a minaimum. Because ttie results of the

seven point fit were al.reaiy -ui-te good, the procedure,

briefly described above ind expanded upon in the remainder

of this section, zoavergeas !-:y apidly to an astonishingly

high degree of precisi1on. T -is precision w-IJl be analyzed

ard di-scussed in dtill ia Chapte: V.

For the remaiader of this papsr, the-- sum of I-he slgzares

of dev~ations (S 2 1 il be ceferred to am the C-G value,

which was chosen for 4historicil reasons.

One at a time, eich of the three parameters (A, fo. Q)

in the resonance Li6neshape (h (fn)) are varied. The

following is an example to clarIfy this process.

First the C-G term for the calculated I is found. NowQ

Iis varied by +0.5 percent and a second C-3 term is found.

Finally, Q is varied by -3.5 percent and a third C-G term is

found. These three -G terms a:,a used to lefine a parabolic

I4



curve (Figure 9) and a new value for Q which minimizes the

C-G term is found.

This new value DE 2 replaces that found in the seven

point fit and becomes the new value to be inserted in the

rescnan-e lineshape. This tin-, however, A is the variable

to be adjusted. Jest is oc:urred with 2, C-G terms are

found for A, A + ).21A, and A - 0.2%A. Again, -hese C-G

terms are utilized in a paraoolic curve minimizat-ion and a

new value for A is obtained whi'h now replaces the A found

in the seven point fit. Finall these new values of Q and A

are utilized to determin. I new fo in the same manner. This

completes one itera:ion of th.a process and thus provides

these new values of 2, fo, aid A for the n.xt isra-tion.

Each iteration refines the prcision of the values cf 2, fo,

and A and provides this new set of values for the next

iteration. This process is -epeated until the next

iteration contributes a negligibly small variation in the

C-G value ( Ref. 3].

In the actual pro;ram utilized, the terms were varied in

exactly the order described because i the relative

precision of the tarns, Q was ti.2 least precisely known term

(historically, this is always true). Since this was the
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case, varying it first resulted Ji the greatest effect. The

next lowest precisioa term was A, so i: was obviously the

next choice to be varied. Finally, fo, which was actually

well known, was varied. Bezaise of the relative orezision

in Q, A, and fo the variatioas were arbitrarily chosen at

the indicated values (0.5 of , 0.21 cf A, and 0.005i cf

BW), as a mtter of axperiena: s'nce -hese values rf!c-_

a sufficient variatian for th- '?AVINE' technique t-o be

effective. The bettzer the aop.,ximati'on3 for Q, A, and fo

put in'o 'RAVINE', t.- smalier ths=se valuSs can be made.

Upon completion cf th- final iteration (program

dependent) the three newest values for 2, fo, and A are

utilized to find a final C- 1e:- which is th-n printed on

the system printer aai stored oa a data tape. This C-3 term

is related to Chi-sluared in! may therefore be used to

determine the "goodness of fit" (Ref. 3]. At this time,

other parameters and variables are also pr:Ln.ed on the

system printer and stored ) the data tape (time,

temperature, pressur., mole numo.r, fo, A, Q, SNR, drive

amplitude, sequential data tape item number, and C-G Ravine

value). These will be 1iscus-ed at the and of Chapter IV

and a sample output will be showa (Table 1).

I



if there are aidlitional zolas to be evaluated, then a

loop is made back to 'lMeasurs' and the next uOIS iS

evaluated in the saze manner as described above. Upon

completion of the flaal mode tD be evaluated, the program

shif.zts into 'Track'.

G. TRACK

In this portiona tde cu:==-:tly measursi ampliftu-S of e-ach

mode is compared with the msas:ed value obtainsl iuzing

'Measuze'. If --he value IifeIrs by +/- 10 pircent

(Indicating a change -In some axtztna pa razater) -t nh -n -_h e

proqrzam loops back zo '.leasure' to finda the new Q, A, and fo

for each mode. Also, the itemogra-ture of n resonl*tOr is

measured a d a Ili fferstnca of 0.20 degree s Celsiuas as

found then 'the system returns to 'eur. Ifneilther the

amplit4-ude nor the temperature his met the =r~teria necessary

to return the system to 'Measaira', then the 'Track' sertion

continually loops tarou;h itself untill either of these

criteria is met. rhe system remains i-n thi-s endless loop of

'Measure', 'Ravine', and 'Trazk until the operator causes

the system to halt, the data overflows the available

storage space on the dita taps (850 iuolas ntrics) or a

catastrophic system lailulre occurs (loss of power, allc.) .
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The preferable methD1 cf stoppage is to utilize a vo,%USE@

command from the =3mputer kzeyboa:I siace t-his -naoles

continuatton or pro;ram restart as desi-: a - It iS to be

noted that iny kayb~ard acti~n will re-salt in a halt.

Thi-s, as weil as any of +he other mantinned halts (Except

'PAUSE') 2ay/will :eiiire re-ioaling -,he program irto ieamcry

vricr -to re-runr4ing th.e syst?3i.
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IV. MUZL HUERI1WT

In order tc test the system's ability to measure the

stated quantities ani to track the resonant modes as some

external parameter was va.iel, in air filled resonator was

coc-ed in a liquil nitrogen T This system was chosen

for i-s simplicity dad bezause the variation in sound speed

with temperature fo= an ieal gas is will known. The

:escnator was placed in a Dswa: -"ask and a small 4uantity

of liquid nitroen s _..trod-wed -o cool the res nator.

Cnce -he :emperat~Ir sta~ilizcl, -he conputer sysne.m was

activated and :he !owesm thre - o Iae-wave -esonance modes

were tracked as :ta systam wirmed. This tracki- and

reccrdirg of da-a poceeded :ed by the oze~ator o-:

approxima-ely twenty-two hours. Az the gad of this period,

the resonator had reached room t-mperatur- and thE process

was halted. The pcintout was examined tad the data tape

was utilized to prodcze Figures 11 through 14 cn the system

plotter to demonstrate ths util!ty of the system.

Figure 10 shows a poin.t by point plot of tmpereatir- in

degrees Kelvin versus time in seconds. After time 10,000,

the curve begins to appear is a solid line beca-asq the

individual voints be:ome too Zlosely grouped together to be
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visually listinguishel in the pLot. This likewise occurs at

varying places in the other fi;giras. AUso, in Figure 10,

there is a slight dip at the bezginning of the cerve because

the system was activated as the temperature w-a s still

slightly decreasing vice stable its descriode aaovs.

,.iaurs 11 shows i plot of: '-he log -fthe d -*f f -aren ce

between a reference tamperatuc-a (at infiLnite time) ani sach

indi-vidually measurea temperature, versus time. This Plots

as a nearly straight line wvhosz- slope is a measure o)f the

expcncintial thermal -eiuilibrilum ~:e

Figures 12, 13, and 14 sho)w plots of the sv~of th

ncrmalized fr~equencies of a Ca mod - (!D/M#) 2 versus ta s

absclute temperaturs. For ar. idsal 7ras thess o.lczs sho)uld

be straight lines. in a perfe::zr resonatoc, eaca suacl~s~ve

:escnant mode would 3 e an e=xart mult--Dlz of -f -fist ai d

-the normalized fregieancies would lie --eaticilly upon one

an~other. in this experiment Bode : wo is parallel to mode

one but slightly higmer in* normAize-I value- while mode thre

lies diagonally in-betweem mole one and mole two. Because

the exact physical properties of -he resonator itself were

not being investi-gated, this wis not persued further. The

4slight curvature of the lines 13 probably due to the fact
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that the thermistor does rot ialicate absolute temperature

exactly. The slope of the liaes and the length of the

resonator could be utilized to determine the constants in

the ideal gas equat-I~~ of state.

These figures (13 through 141 de:monstrate a ftew if the

possible means of displa ying the data stored or. the tape.

It Is in-tended that future usa.rs will determize what plots

are needed and generite them ac:ordi-naly. Zhe program used

to produce cne of thzese plots fr:oi the data tape Is included

inAppend-ix B.

To enumerate what data Is availabJ-. on the tape3, a

partial reproduc-,ion (dot matriX out4put i n!D, ocait1+ i

t his th es 4-s) cof -he System printer output f :r another

experiment is shown in Zabla 1. The tr-me shown isthe

average time at whi,;-h the masurements were taken. The

temperature i.s the iverage at which time the measurements

were taken (In degraes Calsitisi . The pressure is set: to

zero because a varyi2g pressure was not to be evaluated, and

thus, a means of detecting pressure was not included in the

equipment setup. rhe next eatry in the line is the mode

number for which the data applies, followed by the finalj ravined values for fo, A, and 2. The SNR is obtained from
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the division of A by the vala. found for the noise (as

explained in Chapter III). rhe next value on a normal

printout would be the drive impLitude of the sys-em followed

by the seguqntially increasin; -i.ber of the data tape -- em.

These two items were deleted fcom this figure in order to

conform to thesis requirements without reguizing photo

reduction. the whole line cons-titutes one data item so far

as the --ape limit of 350 lata iems are concerned. Howsver,

each item in the !Lie is ar ictual sepi.ate entry wi-h'_n

each of the data iteis. rhe fi,.al entry is the C-G 'Ravine'

value.

Table 2 is a rspcodu-'on :f 'he cutoat ob-ained from

the HP-85 thermal printer iurlng -he course of an

experiment. For fj rther amolification of each of the

entries, the reader is directed to Chapter 'II, sections B,

C, and D. The system printer was utiliz d for this figure

again because dot matrix outputs are not permitted in this

thesis.



TABLE 2 SAMPLE OUTPUT OF HP-e5 THERMAL PRINTER

ANPLITUJE IN VOLTS FREUENCY

.0108275 8817.00

. 00829425 mggm 0O

.OtO55t7S 1378. 00
* 00820725 1384&L 00
.00828725 2045. 00
.01485500 20484. 00
. 02054900 20583.00
.01539075 20842.00
.00889400 20721.00

MOE 1. CENTER FREG IS 8830 ANO AMP IS .018t355 0 IS 19 .123tt7729

MODE 2 CENTER FRE IS 13758 AND AMP IS .Ot27lg5 Q IS 135.493980738

MODE 3 CENTER FRED IS 20540 AND AMP IS .02531475 0 IS 194.224445807

TIME CONST = 8.88008248511 NEW TIME CONST IS tO

The n is *n .00037881 The otxraa-d dev t 9. 7775285464E-7

NO. OF POINTS FOR MOOE t IS 212 NO. CHOSEN IS 24

NO. OF POINTS FOR MOE 2 IS t77 NO. CHOSEN IS 24

NO. OF POINTS FOR MODE 3 IS 250 NO. CHOSEN IS 24
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V. U911121il 1 END&UI9li

This section deszribes the msthod utilized to determine

the "gocodness o-0f fi*t"1 and the resul1ting p~cs--on. The

Program previously described was utili-zed in a snePaiy s-:at-e

cordl-t:4n (no variation of st =r- al pazameters). klso,

'Ravine' was programmed f oz t s e n -itezatios per mole,

w-;-:h a p =I nt oua o f th '.. , A , a.-:i f o valu, s for each

;zea::--on. 7n this airner the zhaage per iteza: r coulde

evaluated for each of the va=':)Ios. As stated previously,

'Ra vin' ia -cmplara d (CG i -r 6.imzed) when succes sivs

:z eario 4roueanglgbev:ao n the vaus

obtained (Ref. 31. ?or a givea sample run, the var.nc

between tha fourteenth and fifteenth iteratifon ((15-14~)/15)

was approxioately one in one miLlion (mode 1) to one "i ten

million (mode 2) for ~,one in two million (mode 1) toa onea

in fifteen million (mode 3) for A, and one in 3six bill.lon

(mode 1) tD one in one hundre! thiry-sevea billion (mole 2).

It is evident that ttie change per iteration is definitely

small and thus the fifteenth itearation viaes were utilizedj as a base lins for ti3 calculitlon of precision to follow.
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TABLE 3 COMPARISON OF PRECISION OF ETERATIONS

MGM It MODE 2 M013E3

Q

3rd/15th J. O4E-3 8.9g4E-5 1. 2mE-4

5th/15t), 3.85E-4 3.31E-5S 4.54E-5

A A A

3rd/15th 4. 8ME-4 2. SE-5S 3. M9-5s

5th/15th 1. 72E-4 1. 05E-5 1. 47E-5S

f F f

3t-d/15th 1.20E-7 3.52E-9 t.54E--S

Sth/15th 4.45E-8 t.34E-9 5.71E-9

I



Each C-G ravine value for the third and fifth i-teran:4on

was compared to the base li-ne to de-termine the precision of

the system. This dis a:comD!-ishzed by taking the ratio of

the difference of the base li-as ar.1 --Ii= its.atic. to the

base line value. rae3 shodS the approximate (rounded)

values o bt ain ed f oc 4?m-h by oDle. ~aS :epreserzz a

best/wozst precisi4orn of one -- - t:en thousand/one : one

thousand for Q, o-f one in thi=:y -:housarnd/one an twc

thcusand for A, and one in three hunarsdn J-iliion/ons in3 cr.

million for -6o for --he third itsration. The- pogram, as

presented, stops atrthe ti-- ite=ation because each full

iteatonrequires 45 seconds oa 6~ a P-.95 and -:hat w=-- the

pc L-t ::h:)sen in --a a zre c i si : i -. rad e- off f,)= -:his

pa rticular applicationa. This dill. be further di-SCUssed at

the end of this zhaptaer. The results for -:he fifth

iteratio-n (in thea same m ianer) are onle : hir=ty

thousand/one in three thousan! for Q, one in one handred

A thousand/one In five thousand for A, and one in fi-vre hundred

m Io/ one i--n twenty million "or fo.

Precision has been discussezi since it --s indepean-n of

the equipment utilized. Acalzacy, on the c-:her hand,



involves nct only the prezzision tc which any given

instrument measures is well is that of the overall syst-_m

but also the accuracy of each measurement and the accuracy

of the overall systi m. For axamola, this system

measure the given value of thz. teperatura -o within more

than. five significant figures oetween -8 degrees and 150

:earces SIsius, yat, I is 4 ).ly accua-t t_ 0 wihi. six

deozees Celsius (a faaction of -he thernistoZ). Thus, there

is a d1ama-c diff-race betwaaa pecszn ini accu= sacy.

A. CONCLUSIONS AND I.-ECOMMZNDATI3NS

The ab"i ty of th"s system :o obtain 2, A, a d fo far

surpasses that of any manual amt.cd. In :, "- a1.cws

M-e coeratcr -3 a-form a i ion al funi z-.s s h

exoeriment progresses, does not make transcriotion/

interpretation errors as is oossibl /likeiy with n snual

recording of data, gives -ihly reproducible results

independent of the skill of tae operator, and a lows for the

resulting data to be to be eas iy presen-.d ir a variety of

fcrmats in a very short pariol of time.

It was originally intended :ha: this complete syste.m be

a prototype to then b. transferred to a system utilizing the

HP9836 rather than the HP-35. Hcweve., the equipment
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arrzved too late to be c4-orPori":ed. One najor advantage of

the HP9836 Is that it h".s ia z-igh:2-to-one speed advant.age

over the EIP-85. Speed is the :e-ason that only three rather

than fi;ve iter-ati&ons of 'Ravine' were utilized. Since each

mode took approximatealy 135 Sa::)-ds, 6.73 minutes elapsed

::~cm :E -.tart of ' !Masure I 1.Ioe 1, to: the next stir-: of

'M1easu~s', Mode 1. Obviously, :h -z rae th'ub r

Modes the areater theB time :2La':Zd. This time .Iifffa:rence

couli be a major proolem If t-hz zhanging external paramemter

caused --he reson~ance ofth:e mo1lsz tc shi-ft sininficantly so

that -_"&e re sporse a ao I o rg z: 'I'- e d w it hJ i the r.h osen

bar dwiLdt h. One method of overcoming t:his would b - to

:ncoroacrate a predizzion of --i nzx-_locaor based upon t1he

changqe of the par.ameter Th-is wa s no: --oooaedi his

prcgram for two reason-s. On=-, Lz: was never necessary in the

exoeriment run; and twc, thes shIft t te HP9936 with its

speed advant:ag-g woull eliminate thiJs lengthy tiLms pezioJ (it

could per fcrm twenty-four- zo 1-3s -i the same pe rio 11 ~t

pr-csantly takes for threei

Anohe:future : inqe coull be to work in 'Ravi-ne' for

-the first set of datai while taking the measurements ror the

second set of data. This wouil be a better utilization of
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computer ti-me slnce there are currently pericds when the

computer Is Idle (WArr psricds and tiJme constants).

Another improvement would be- to replace thr- Icc k-in

ana yzer with a compater controllable model. This is, of

course, a trade-off of prics vzersus conveaience/time sinace

there i-s ap~roxiinataly a two-to-ons a- -c -*i equipm=ent r-Ost.

:..Ere a=9 al~so ninercus zonpaner prcurammi ng techni-uess

wh_-ch cou 1.d shorte!n portions of 7h? program a.-./1o0

as~cciate! Zr times. OnE obvious change would be to make

C RT pr Ss e n -at -_o ns ofIE :a ph s oDt -'o r a. or , - fthe system under

aes t was already well known, to make the optior available t

arn:er -:ne program a6- the 'MNd rAU]' -on t '-a s liMi-'n a1: .n.g

n.E need to establish the desirei1 mode d.ata. :his was nt

doc. in the preseatel progamI S~acs Jt wil1l be u-tili;.zed by a

var'ety of users and aach vill be able/is encouraged t-_ make

modiLfications for s psaoifiz: appl zatlons.
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IPP-NDrx A

REFERENCE GUIDE ro PROGR&M LISTING

Li-ne Nos. Dsscripti- n

1 - 251 ri?UT

270 - 640 SE-2ARCH
650 - 1690 31 R T

1691 - 1899 1 Z W TAU

1900 - 2676 A E AS UR

2679 - 4997 RAVINE

49198 - 5320 TRACK

ow
... .. .. .. .. .- -- -- 3



1 DIZ4 F11 _-0) ;A 1300) ,C 266)

4 OUTIPUT 712 ;"F4M6
5 CISP "FEb-CVE PRCGFAtN TAPE ANC Ii.SIALL CAIA '1AP6" EE
P
6 LISP- ";.HEN CCjP4LEILED, ENTEP I"
7 IN'PU 1 Y
8 IF Y=l THEv. 9 ELSE CLUiF - LEEP CC'1C 2
9 E1EASEIAPE
1.0 CIAE "DAIA" ,b"_U,00 ! FEvAI 4
11 CLEAR~ ,, LfEir ! incli set uLz
1 - SETMII E u GU

I l ISl "Enter Icwer zrec,"
,-1 INiPLT F1 !Icwer tree
41 CLEAR - EELP
51 CISP "Enter upcer rre%,"
ol I 4UTf F! ! upEper zrer-
71 Ir' FZ<(F1 ThEN' CLEAF r3E - GCJIC 51
6l.11/4(F F),b) ti1.e constant
51 CLiLAR 'Q SEEP
101 DISP "Set tir~e ccr.stant or. 5204 at ";I;" or snmalier'

Ill DISP "Ievren ccitplete, erter value set (in Lilii-sec)"

1:1 INPU&I T1l
131 IF T1>T*1000G THEZ' CLEAR @ -SEEP I GTC10
141 CLSLAP eEL
151 CISP "Erter amp. or criv.anq rrer- in 'nT.v((30).S
161 DISP "OECI.AL VALUES ARE NOT PERziITTEL"'
I-21 INPUT A ! airp cf trec
18]. IF A>3500 THEN CLEAR 1 BEEP @ GOTC 151
162 FOR 'J=I TC9
183 AE(Nh=A
1b4 1 "E XT N
191 CLEAR @ EER
201 LISP "Enter largest value ct amrp ever oesired (.=<(.50
0zxv a1'S).
211 INPUTI Al ! m~ax tuture amrp
221 IF A1>15Uu THEN CLEAR (L 2EEP L- GCTC 201
2-0 ! tnese are tne values to set up trne 1-125A
231 A$=vAL$ (A)
2232 A2$-"Am~"

* ~~~233 A3i"R ;A$AA3
240 CL'IPUT 717 A$$.3
241 "AIT 10U
251 F:-CEILitFZ-Fl)/256) !siza11est int >= banciw( tr,

*1252 !'SEARCH
253 1 SEARCH
254 1SEARCH

'In



261 1next grcu. sencs freq. tc 31,25A, anc gets amrp trr
3 4 5 7A
269 CLEAR
27b DISP "I air wcrKlng in SEA1ECH'
27]. FOR 6~=0 1* 256

22 i4(.') is rrec. serirt

29U E4$=ViAL (F4(N))
2.91 E$~Z
292

*~ ~ C~lPL' 7(17 ;E2vF4l ii

K 51 ! i5 AA\.L k6 AiE SCA~LE FACICii

c~C GCLLAtZ CLEAi

*~ ~ ~ c 6C. A.2~,1GcC,F1,r2

411 ECE, N)1C 2-7-

,t I -wZi. N ,f

416 INPU~T y
-. 1 - Ir 1=2 1HE'.* 477
'*iQ GCLLAR CLIEAR LEt
419 cISe "Evt'iEF i'IGwE ' IC EE PI.~

4; lr ~LC T1 A I S -/ 6
422 PEN 1
42- SCALE k~1(2F)F+C,.,.
424 AAXIS u,lUu,F1,F2
425 YAXIS Fl,.1,U,1.2
4;26 PE:.4 2
'* Z -/f., =u IC 156
4;E i-ENLP

43 EX N
'*-1 .4LP ~ -,.

.34 ZVE X,-1

,45 LtizItl vL,
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44G LLIh± L

441 iFCf. Y=u 'IC 1.2 SIEP .1 PEL:LP

La LACEL vA L I

45t LLIf L P EcNdP
451 o.CVE i 1+36Ou,-
-t52 Ltu-CL"FE.C Ii i2
453- LLIE~ 6 PUL

43,0 L?; L "iELAIIvE Ai..PLI'ILL."

1 LC A L CV Lr +iILTj.";.>

4-17 CLLZAi r *LEl
1? 7 0 LISP~ ".C 'YQu CrEsirE t. Lrr. EEXI WiL.. ciizrerern r-ra
,7e ters"
,k~ CIt "IL s enter 1,cti.ErwizE enter 2"

6 , Yzjii~i.i

54~ CISP "Ernter ruil-scale -eiren tyt -zettir.q zrc re

5Zu ir. volts"
55i, INi-iA A5 ! SENSNIVITY SEIIZN

S FCF, N-0 IC 25of
5U Ii AN)<A& 'IhIxV oC

tLu A (L') =A *A (N~

olu NE XT i\.
b 11 ?iRINT L- ING 6--;4
032 ILA(E -5/

6~ CLEA.i t.E.EiP
641 ! SCFi
642 ! SCE.T
b 43 ! SCR'I
6St, cjisz 11I-*Ch zrany r-.cces QL' YCU ce-ire tc t.ricx (,-A.,, CF
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6 6 INPU'I N.IULBEP CF YCLES
t)U lu F 6 a1 IC1.
b8C CLEAR E. bEEP
69LI D16-P unfit is cernter zre(. tar ffrcce "l;.
7 OC INPUT ±(U)! CEMIER FikE*
71U CLEAR eEE
726 i)ISP 'n.,aL is zrecvictr. Lor nmcce";
7 -U DISP "tWST EE LRZArER 'IiiAi ;;.*F' i. 15 E
74U INPL'I C() FRb - 1i-diTH
7 r5 u . L ,% , N "7 o k C LEA R
76.1 ! ercn 77u tc 9'(; iE tne tirst rcu, . try rcr riteazuri
rnu (,SC .I )
77 u ir-C L=L TG
7-/L "I~ I au. wcr~ir.9 if, SCfT zc~r rcce ";L
7r.6 i&? N=C TG I u

bilu CL'I PL 7 17 ;i2Z 4 1.ii

0 Li L u iz L 1t 7 u 9 v -.L 3
o I A'aIT 5 U
t;4U El'JER 7G!; (.

b~l L ELi
bo u GOLE-AR CLEAI
67Q SCALE

UA U iF N=U ,LC IL

S2C £FLCI F4(c) ,A (N)
530 ,,ii: T i,

~2 ZIS- "IF YCU w.At-I A CCE-Y EA'I2ER 1., c;"SL tiwiLF. Z" L E

14. INPUT Y
544 Ii 1=2 THEiN 9o7
c.-4 45 GCLEAF L; %ZLLAR LE
540 LISir "Li'.IER fICUE'.EE if TC 6E PFINiTEL"
! i7 IU:?U L

* 95'4 I-LC'I Ei~ IS 7L!

55 SCALE F 4( U).. * ( L) e 4(1L C) + .1*0(L) ~3 .3

959 L± ... 2
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b3 il AT N

64 iL..LP L4 ioEN I

* 700 FOE~ X=Fi(G) TIC F4(1LL) STEP 0(L)/IC, L- PENL-

0b 6 Li L EL VA L(X
* 69 NEXT1 X

57L LLIi L ±PENLP

&Ltli:lL vAL.-,(Y)

~5LCIF L PE~

-j 7 LAbL 'E .. ci
j L LL IF L i *NI

I*r

L - ,\E /* L

~3LAr-EL "bLLATIVE .- iZL
~:LE I L PENLIP

'ca LAEEL FIG.F ";Lzo f I -~.IiF~

~C'7 CLLAR L

G,,i LISP sezhs lviy;? C-r~ter ircr yeS2 rcr r.

l~lL I,:. L-1 IC CLLAR & F-
ILZG Ii =2 iiIEL'- 1Lbt.
lulu %:LEA~F :SE

1.4 LISP f-Zrter nei. ze.izvlty setl.,
SIV 5u Ii ".p 5

Iu 7C D ISP "Cn.,4e zrF-cwlctL.? Ercer I rcr ye6, 2 zcr -,c"

iL L IF 1=2 i-.:112GI i. L . ISP "Er.Ler newh rreqwicr-i2,
1 Gt I:~fit2L (0(L)
ZI26 CLEAR~ * LF

Ii3C oISfr 'Crnar, cen~ter trec.? Ei-.trer I icr yez, Z tcr r.c

L10I:.P-LI Y; CLEAF 2LEP
117u IF i=2 -riiEN lic.G

t, Lc ZI-Se "Enter ne~w cernter zrEc'17



1.1.4 GC1 771
ll-I rcar l~ tc Ito, iEs tnfc tir~t tr at cer

ter zre. arL. trE.

iSUL~.Ii- in~ ivrmuz: . LrEL. ar.. .- 'r ;EC-i'Rj c~

Ulu riIE41kt i4

LX T c

Us A(L) -A.L) i(Z

t~A A 7 A(L) <A( iEI. ?

13 L !=

1. IF A (L)>(N r r. -'cL

':0A F 7U)~ 'IiE 4 (i;

15$U GCTiC 146O

i 7ta~ IFR N=4 IC~ 1%;C

156i. = 3Ae

157:0 GC'IQ 16OC

I.5c U 63,t4-A(N)

Iol.6 fo-F4 (i
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161 1, CTC~ 164u,
1626 NEXT2 N

.L 6 3,.II 6f~ Ib= ";6()4 ?DnE S ;6L

S5

PFL EIil~', IS ' 5 (L)

10'c. :.EXT L
,3 9 L CLEAR -2CLEAF
6 9 1 1ISP "I En wcr;,lr.9 cr. tir~e ccrszzE~r"

lo9 rcu. 1-l;u t.. 17,,L r:.E iar ;E-c Tli-,E CCrZta[r- iZ LC

L17,L F t Ll '1

G NEX"! L
1U~ T=,! 1

]lilu FG'R L=Z TC
1]. i jFf T'l (L) ENi.
1712 1=1(L)

1-155 irINI "'IDIE CC>Sl >= ;*L

) to

i-i1 CLL.AP
1- EIzF1 l "NE;. rii*E ,-cL%6T is "i
I / ,3 toRIi~a OSING 1794

1T4IPAGE 4/'
19 .,E A -L 1;

1/99 L>ISP "I am wcrKir or, sr-r.car- cLeV, 4 c~z tz, & var
iance
10'06 ! From~ 1bbU to 1,124 1E trie calc ct tree noise, st. c.
ev., anc tne nunmcer ct pts. usea.
ItW I C,A=U
16UJ2 f- (Fb (2) -Eb (1)/4 +F 61)
16Ui F4$=VAL4 (F.
lb(C14 CUIE'UI 717;k,,i1
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1607 WAIT IjU
10-to' Fop. t .=l ic iuc
lo69 EN'IfR 714jS ;AG-,)

161.3rCFN1 ± -

1 &1.5 G=G +6
181 if \E;% i

lold i~~ = V4 *A 54

16 5 FCR L=2 'C

10-35 RI "LO. 0r r-IN.S Lr -ALEE ';L;" I,; ";I (L)

IE4U IF (L)<C li~ tS

I c 45 1I(L) = u j

1I6 0O1I(L)=IP ( IIL))
iclbI I(L) =A.

Icb CLk.Ai

1oi: PIe4ER IS i/Ul112~

1 6 F4='C-G FAvINE"
169C PRIZ~I USING 1b~1;"IE 'El",~~ ",C F

1691 I.YAGE 4AS A6%5 , A6XA"X4 4 A -.
I5X , A ,4X 4A 6X , IuA

1892 PEINV± 6s ING It~ (SEC)", C)""() "(rs)
"0 (AV~) of

1t56 PRIN'IEB IS Z
1899 CLEAR

19U Frcrr 19U tc 1.96U 1E U-16 CLICL1ticr icr trhe areas
.re incluc.±rg center Lrec ar

F~ CR LI 'IC m
1 63 CISk' "I PM IlN -,EAEMUZ FUR~ MCC6 ";L

197k !Fb (L)+e'b (L) p'. (L)
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I1 11 IF A o(L) >. _' ihEi 1! I-
151Z Ab(L)=2*P8(L)
1i 13 Ao(L)=2xA.fL)
1',14 IF AS ( L) <AlI T b EN 15 1

1.16 GCTC 1925
i 17 IF AoL)<.',5 lft4U 1,-L5

iZ!zu GCIC £1
1 125 A jA L S(A'c(I-)

1L-d kN L R _/i 722 ; '16
2 9 FOE =0 'IC I1(L)

I --u i;4(N =i 0(L) +L*>,v

11 LTPUI 717 4 ))

1 ..LC I )

1 IF <U) A (i) TZ ", 1 6 L
I S4 2 1F ~ =A( I Li1 E , [L' _-3 5C

iS6u NA r >. 1
197i, XAAdi)

1 !; Z =(A W + ) +A h -1)~*4 1

iui'u A 6(L) n+ I* F 6(L)* F (LV

z2u A7o(L =k4A ib(L)i -IF 4

2 2 9Iu A7L) =A(L) 'I1L( Z

~2 I IF A7(L)(A(L\) 'titi: 237i,

-, u d 1 - N
2 s-:u CJCTC; Z451
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24 1 LI, 2= A()
242U E ,ii2=a
24 --G F7=F4(n2)
244L, i C 2,4 U
i4 50 NEXT N

5 " 1 =(A 7(L - -) (E-2.-c.-1)

247 C6, F =, i iL
2 .?o IF' A?7(L).A(,,) ILL). ."5L

2 , IF A7(L)> t:,.) _., L >A
1 51 L 3=At) { Z-E

LSEU CC .C b2 6

15. 3.,, i

2.L IE tA (X,)(4I:E .;'

. o

2.570 -CIlC 2o0

;5_b46 '3 ,h4=:
I2oLLJ r =4(n ')
2olt. G6.iC 2 o, u

262 i %= (.A 7 (L) -L /*i(L.3r
20 31 ., o=- (,.* f i-4 !, ).-r . (ri ) + .264 (L)A =rbL) a '( -r.)

2b? PIk:'1E1 IS iu ,.3

2b7b CLEAIR
26 7

S6 7 I 5 ! oA
2ou FOF FOR=1 iC
2 d5 FCP K=I IC
;ot . LIiP "I AM IN FAIi.E FCR , OF i. CLL ";L
269u E (1)=u(L)

2716 i CR =. %5 *(L)
2 F1 [,Ab (L)

2712 D=( 1/ (K) )"2
2720 E( )=u
2 -,U ECR TGI I l(L)
;74U C (b) =R1/(i (K) *SR (F4(N)/li6 (L) -F b(L)/F4 (N)) Z+L))
2 15U D.- (A (N) -C (N)) ^2
2760 E (K)=E (K) +c

2 71 NE T N
2775 CLAE
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278C NEXTI K

d.014 (.Ld =(1) +v.U5J)
2876
2877

27 9 !VARY Ai',:±P
268 CLEAR
26E1 FOR K=1 'TOC 3
266 LISP "I AL.1 IN ERAVIi.E ECR AL'PLIIlUCE 01' C ';L
2bSO j(l)=A61L)

"910 J(2)=1.u&9*at(L)

Z T2 E(&)=0
2930 FCR t=1 I'IC I(L)

2.95u = (A (N) -C (t) -Z
2960 E(K)=E(K)+D
2970 NEXT N
297 CLEAR
2S80 NEXT K

0 -- A6 (L) =J 11)+Tv* 2*i (1)

:.77

1179 14AFY FEQ
:-16U CL EA R
1d 1 FOR r1 'IC 3
-lol, L.ISP "I k., IN RAvINE FOR r'REQUEN''CY CF YE ";L

-200 j(2)=.0ui5*F6 (L)/ .(L)+F6(L)

3211 F.ZAb(L)

322U E(k,)=Q
-2--0 FCR LN=l TO I(L)

3250 D=(A (N) -C (:)
326G E(R)=E(K)+L
z270 NEXT N
3275 CLEAR
"B8U NEXT K

33107 NEXT E
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l-u I

~II1 1 LAST S CI FAV'INE
3 12 CLEAK
2 14 lIS- "I A .i Ih. LAS'S slicl ix"3 3 io J=Ato(L)

~17 L 2/,

32CG C ()=J/ k, (L) *S5k; (Fl GO'~( /Fb (L) -F 6 (1-1)/F,4 %* +L)
3321 L= (A ( )-CN())

332i L: L$[i 1E

u-%UE 4 J :C 4 ",

It 1i4 15= A

47 L ,LI'I i l 7 E 2 E

14,; r.W'l Ef. 7C9 ; Cb(L)
.S 7 -I.'IEK IS 2

4 1 N L X'I L
2 i-RINIER IS 6

9 1 '-.ACE /
4%5 9 -E:I- 1 IS 2

49 .7 !-i -I 5
4 c,9 E TPl.ACt\

5LuC 1=u
E5u1 FCfk L=I C ,
uili CISP "I . iACAI>,. .,.!E ';L

5u26, E4 L$(FtIL))
Q0 It, A =vAL-(A(L)
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5Coi 1 Ii 26

5Gol 6ail ui to VIu

5 LU IF A =. *Co(L) ±..L.. 5liL
u u IF A >= . i*C (L) IiiE. t.iu
5 10, CCT( 5245
511 . i9=1

-5li, . (L) =2*AL)

£156 Ki A ,4L)<(Al 'i~' i

"]15 ~ 5:i G25

5.2't.. A0(L) =io ( 1 /

5,u CkTC 525Lu

525u 7iinJ L

- '- i K ,: >= .

-LL . . .i12;Lu Gcut I>
o ( CLuA/i: L A

0C'iA i'Z- XhC',:
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&PPNDEX B

A sample program is listal for obtaining 1r nf or m a ~on

from tChe data tape i-id utilizi,,g It in a fi-gure or plot.

Th=e key spot in this p~rogram 'IS it lin;e 31, the reading of

data from t;he tape. There acsa maximum of 850 records cn

t~etpe. In this case, 15 is Irn-cating which record is to

be accessed. Each of these rBrczds ca,- be: accsssed in a

random mannz-r. Only th actual valqe is S--o= = , not t..

spaecific vaziabjle that ae~ Ss fo. rh x-- i 1e f

: he oriainal s -: cag e pr~g:am te values F T , 3,

G = 4, and B = 7 wer-2 stored, :)aly -,h= actual values would

be st6ored in t-he oriae: giver, (1,3,4,7). Then adina these

values -from the !:ape, 1es: v'alue migh: be cal.ed A, thea

seccnd Z, etc. Th a- imp o =t ar. t p P.t s th at -I f th 4t-_h S .t =y

it the recc-.d is lesird foar values must be reac -;-to

memory (read n values to get aith value) and whatevs= the

readIng program calls the entry, is what: it now 3u-=- be

referred to within the program.
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1 CLEAr- @: EEP C CLEAF
2 )1Sp et)IJ~AN MS ARL 3rNG t;VALLAiri? Et.EF VLE

C CLEAR
5 0SF 'LN'iEi -1:1E L~i'vE51' rE,,! OESIFEE U, PLOT"

I INPLU El1
CLEAR & EEEjP

o iISP "EMiER 'IHE hI~iiEST TEMP LESIRED CN PLGIW
SINP6cri E2

17 £ISP "ENIEF IlfE 'CiJE iF ESIFLE."
16 I PIN p C
1S CLZAR
21 El~i 'EM~ER lliE FI-6SE * .U DTC &E PRINh2EL"
22 INPUT E9l
2- CLEAz

28 GOLjCLEAI
29 ASSIGNi* 1 1C 'O;ATA"
36 FOE 15=1 TC b
A1 READf 1,15 ; 214,T7,P5,L,F6

2 IF L=G T.4EN 4L ELSE 50J

41 Tl(15)=(F6/G)2/10^

50 NEXT 15
-1 PLOT'IEF IS 705

52PEN 1
oO GCLEAIR L CLEAP
61b i7=LCCR (bi +27 3. lb)
62 i-o6CEIL 182+2 73. 16)
70 SCALE E 7- lu,r-+ 5 , 3 l51
cL XAXIS 40,1G,E7,±6E
9U YAXIS 87,2 .40 .50
91 LZIF G,SIN(9G) PENUP
92 FCER X=E7 TC E6 STEP 10C PZNi.P
93 XOVE X,37.5
94 LABEL VAL$(X)
95 NEXT A
96 LDIR 0
9-/ FOE Y-40 TO 50 STEP Z @ PENUP
98 MOVE B7-4 ,Y
99 LAdEL VAL$;(Y)
1GU NEX\T Y
101 LLIR C @ PENUP
102 MOVE B7+10,36
1G3 LABEL "IEMPERATURE (R)"
164 LCIR (),SIN(91)) L- ?ENUP
lUSr M~CVE 67-8,37
166 LABEL "(F~bQ/M#r)^2 IN MiL^2"
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107 LDIP C L PENUP

1u8 LMC vE e7-6,35
109 LAEEL "PLCI CF JFRE%2 VS TEN.P,,,!CDE ";G
110 LEIR C e PENUP
III i\O\E B7+5 5U
112 LAEEL "FIGURE ";3'
14 ± Elv 2
150 FOF ,=0 '10 &/I-1
151 P.=G+ 3*N
152 PLi, Ut?
15-- PLOT [12 (P ) ,T 1(P)

iu CLEAR 6 GCLEAR

it2 LISP "ALL L dNE, I1i.E I6 CC "
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